EM HAPPY HOUR
An elegant Elite Hanoverian mare by ES Hohenstein out of a Maurice/Wenzel I mare.
An overall 8 at her mare inspection, EM Happy Hour completed her Mare Performance Test (MPT) for
her State’s Premium title with the outstanding score of 8.06. Happy Hour received the impressive scores
of 9’s for walk and canter, 8 for trot, and 8.5 for ridability. At 16.3 hands, she has spectacular length of
leg, beautiful neck and a striking, feminine head with a big, soft eye.
EM Happy Hour’s 2005 colt (her first), Warlock MTF by ES Widmark received her spectacular conformation, beautiful true black color, and truly gorgeous neck and head. This colt was Reserve Champion
at the Hanoverian Inspections at the International Horse Park, Conyers GA, and Cosequin/USDF Region 3 Reserve Champion at 6.5 months of age!
After her years of colts, our very first EM Happy Hour daughter was born in 2010. Beautiful, black,
charming, confident -- a true blessing to behold -- DeCastiglione MTF is indeed her mother. Sire
DeNiro did have a very positive contribution -- a true 'heir to the throne' of our Queenie, Happy Hour.
And then came our second EM Happy Hour daughter, Szarina MTF, born in 2011. Mahogany Bay, tall,
leggy, energetic —- Szarina is the feminine replication of her spectacular sire, Svengali. Our magnificent ‘Russian Queen.’
NEWS!!! We are also pleased to announce that EM Happy Hour is currently in foal to ES DeNiro for a
2013 full sibling to DeCastiglione MTF!

Picture Coming Soon!

Szarina MTF
2011 Filly by Svengali

DeCastiglione MTF
2010 Filly by ES DeNiro

EM Happy Hour's 2006 Colt, Fable MTF
Another beautiful foal by ES Fabuleux. Born early in the morning on April 11, Fable
MTF is a wonderful, healthy addition to Moose Tail Farm. Black/brown, typey and leggy
-- this boy is a looker and a mover!

EM Happy Hour's 2005 Colt, Warlock MTF
A gorgeous, big moving colt sired by ES Widmark, Warlock was Hope's first foal, born 1
hour before Easter Sunday in 2005! Tall, black, incredibly handsome —- couldn’t ask for
anything more.

